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UFAK Africa Karate Championship Gaborone 2019 

Introduction & Welcome by BOKA President 
 

The Botswana Karate Association has been 

privileged to organise the UFAK Africa Karate 

Championship, which will be held between the 

09thand the 14thof July 2019 in Gaborone, the 

Diamond City.  

We are sincerely honoured to be part of the 

competition tradition in name of which, we will strive to uphold the same 

level of organisation as in past competitions. The date of the competition is 

ideal for the preparation and observation of form of competitors preparing to 

participate at the forthcoming All Africa Games scheduled for Morocco, 

later this year. I hope that these are good enough reasons for you to 

participate at our tournament. At this point I would like to welcome you all 

and to thank you for your participation.  

At this opportunity, we would like to wish all the best and good luck to all 

competitors. We are certain that the high motivation, excellent standard of 

athletes and high number of entries will help promote and further develop 

the sport that we all care about.   

We are looking forward to meeting you all in Botswana. 

 

Tshepho BATHAI 

President of Botswana Karate Association 
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Message by UFAK President 
 

 

The UFAK Junior & Senior Championship is one of the most important Karate 
Championship for all Karate athletes in Africa, for the year 2019. It is the only 
Championship in Africa that allows the athletes to win ranking points for the 
Olympic qualification. I believe this edition of African Junior & Senior 
Championship, with the support of Botswana Karate Association and the 
Botswana Government, will be a very successful event. 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank the Botswanian Government and 
especially Mister President, and my friend Tshepho Bathai the BOKA President 
, for their support and their audacity in the hosting of this event. After their 
successful hosting of the All African Youth Games in 2014 in Gaborone, 
perhaps there would be more International Championships will consider 
Gaborone as a venue in the future.  

We must remember to continuously talk about the inclusion of karate into the 
Olympics 2024 and strive to put in a good word for our beloved sport at any 
given opportunity, and I must say that I am confident that this event will 
showcase what karate is all about to the spectators and those who shall be 
fortunate to view the event. 

Finally, I wish all participants a pleasant stay Gaborone, and a very successful 
championship . 

 

 

Mesbahi Mohamed Tahar 

President of African Karate Federations Union. 
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General information 
 

Gaborone 

Gaborone is the capital and largest city of Botswana with a population of 

231,626 based on the 2011 census, about 10% of the total population of 

Botswana. Its agglomeration is home to 421,907 inhabitants at the 2011 

census. 

Gaborone is situated between Kgale and Oodi Hills, near the confluence 

Notwane River and Segoditshane River in the south-eastern corner of 

Botswana, and 15 kilometres (9.3 mi) from the South African border. The city is 

served by the Sir SeretseKhama International Airport. It is an administrative 

district in its own right, but is the capital of the surrounding South-East District. 

Locals often refer to the city as Gabs.  

The city of Gaborone is named after Chief Gaborone of the Tlokwa tribe, 

who once controlled land nearby. Because it had no tribal affiliation and was 

close to fresh water, the city was planned to be the capital in the mid-1960s 

when the Bechuanaland Protectorate became an independent nation. The 

centre of the city is a long strip of commercial businesses, called the Mall, 

with a semicircle-shaped area of government offices to its west. Gaborone is 

one of the fastest-growing cities in the world, and this has created problems 

with housing and illegal settlements. The city has also dealt with conflicts 

spilling into the country from Zimbabwe and South Africa during the 1980s. 

Gaborone is the economic capital as well as the government capital; it is 

headquarters to numerous companies and the Botswana Stock Exchange. 

Gaborone is also home to the Southern African Development Community 

(SADC), a regional economic community established in 1980. Many 

languages are spoken there, Setswana (Tswana) being the main tongue. 

English, iKalanga, and Kgalagadi are also spoken. 
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History 

In 1965, the capital of the Bechuanaland Protectorate moved from Mafeking 

to Gaberones. When Botswana gained its independence, Lobatse was the 

first choice as the nation's capital. However, Lobatse was deemed too 

limited, and instead, a new capital city would be created next to 

Gaberones. The city was chosen because of its proximity to a fresh water 

source, its proximity to the railway to Pretoria, its central location among the 

central tribes, and its lack of association with those surrounding tribes.  

The city was planned under Garden city principles with numerous pedestrian 

walkways and open spaces. Building of Gaborone started in mid-1964. During 

the city's construction, the chairman of Gaberones Township Authority, 

Geoffrey Cornish, likened the layout of the city to a “brandy glass” with the 

government offices in the base of the glass and businesses in the “mall”, a 

strip of land extending from the base.  

Most of the city was built within three years. Buildings in early Gaborone 

include assembly buildings, government offices, a power station, a hospital, 

schools, a radio station, a telephone exchange, police stations, a post office, 

and more than 1,000 houses. Because the city was built so quickly, there was 

a massive influx of labourers who had built illegal settlements on the new city's 

southern industrial development zone. These settlements were named Naledi. 

The latter term literally means "the star", but could also mean "under the open 

sky" or "a community that stands out from all others". In 1971, because of the 

growth of illegal settlements, the Gaborone Town Council and the Ministry of 

Local Government and Lands surveyed an area called Bontleng, which 

would contain low-income housing.  

However, Naledi still grew, and the demand for housing was greater than 

ever. In 1973, the Botswana Housing Corporation (BHC) built a "New Naledi" 

across the road from the "Old Naledi". Residents from Old Naledi would be 

moved to New Naledi. However, the demand for housing increased yet 
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again; moreover, the residents who relocated to New Naledi disliked the 

houses. The problem was solved in 1975 when Sir SeretseKhama, the president 

of Botswana, rezoned Naledi from an industrial zone to a low-income housing 

area. 

On 30 September 1966, Bechuanaland became the eleventh British 

dependency in Africa to become independent. The first mayor of Gaborone 

was Reverend Derek Jones. The old Gaberones became a suburb of the new 

Gaborone, and is now known as "the Village 

 

Climate 

Gaborone has a hot semi-arid climate (Köppen climate classificationBSh). 

Most of the year, Gaborone is very sunny. The summers are usually hot. The 

nights are cool. Usually, the summers with little rainfall are warmer than 

summers with regular rainfall. If there is a drought, the hottest temperatures of 

the year are usually in January or February. If there is normal rainfall, the 

hottest temperatures are usually in October, right before the rain starts. During 

the winter, days are still warm, and the nights are cold.  

There are on average seventy-four days per year with temperatures above 

32 °C (90 °F). There are on average 196 days per year with temperatures 

above 26 °C (79 °F). There are on average fifty-one days per year with 

temperatures below 7 °C (45 °F). There is on average one day per year with 

temperatures below 0 °C (32 °F).[31] The average dew point peaks around 

January and February at 16 °C (61 °F) and hits the lowest levels in July at 2 °C 

(36 °F). The average dew point in a given year is 10 °C (50 °F).  

Precipitation in Gaborone is scanty and erratic. Most of the rainfall in 

Gaborone falls during the summer months, between October and April. There 

are on average forty days of thunderstorms per year, most of them 

happening during the summer months, and four days of fog, usually 
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happening during the winter months. Gaborone has been affected by three 

floods based on records going back to 1995, one in 2000, one in 2001 that 

caused an estimated 5,000,000 Botswana pula worth of damage, and one in 

2006.  

The highest humidity occurs in June at 90% while the lowest humidity is in 

September at 28%.[30] 

Solar radiation levels range from 14.6 MJ/m2 in June to 26.2 MJ/m2 in 

December.  

It is windier from September to November at 14 kilometres per hour (8.7 mph), 

and it is calmer from May to August at 8 kilometres per hour (5.0 mph). The 

average wind speed in a given year is 12 kilometres per hour (7.5 mph).  

Wildlife 

The Gaborone Game Reserve is a 600-hectare (1,500-acre) park east of the 

city on Limpopo Drive. The reserve was built in 1988 and is now the third-

busiest in Botswana. Examples of animals in the park are impala, kudu, 

ostriches, wildebeest, zebras, gemsbok, bushbuck, springbok, duiker, 

common eland, and common warthogs.[14] The park is a destination for 

birdwatching. Birds in the marshy section of the park include snake eagles, 

boubou, gallinule, kingfishers, and hornbills.  

Kgale Hill is located a few hundred metres from the city. The hill is nicknamed 

the Sleeping Giant and is 1,287 metres (4,222 ft). There are three different 

paths to reach the top, usually taking two hours. 

The Mokolodi Nature Reserve is a 30-square-kilometre (12 sq mi) reserve that 

was created in 1994. It is located 12 kilometres (7.5 mi) south of Gaborone. 

There are many different species of animals found in the park such as 

common warthogs, steenbok, kudu, zebras, giraffes, common eland, 

ostriches, hippos and rhinos. The park helps with wildlife projects in Botswana 
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that include: the reintroduction of the white rhino and the relocation of 

“problem” cheetahs. Mokolodi also holds the Education Centre, which 

teaches children about the conservation projects. 

SomarelangTikologo (Environment Watch Botswana) is a member-based 

environmental NGO housed inside an ecological park at the heart of 

Gaborone. The aim of the organization is to promote sustainable 

environmental protection by educating, demonstrating and encouraging 

best practices in environmental planning, resource conservation and waste 

management in Botswana. The park was officially opened by the Botswana 

Minister of Environment, Wildlife and Tourism, OnkokamekitsoMokaila on 27 

February 2009. The park contains a playground for children to play on 

throughout the day, a community organic garden, a recycling drop-off 

center, and a shop where visitors can purchase products made of recycled 

material.  

Healthcare 

 

Botswana provides universal healthcare to all citizens through a public 

healthcare system, but privately-run healthcare is also available. Botswana 

has an extensive network of health facilities (hospitals, clinics, health posts, 

mobile stops). The organisers have planned for paramedics equipped with 

Ambulance Services to be available throughout the tournament. 

� Sidilega Hospitals 

� Princess Marina Hospital 

� Always ON 

� Bokamoso Hospital 

� Gaborone Private Hospital 

� Extension 2 Clinic 

� Julia Molefhe 

NB: All members from countries affected by Yellow Fever, should bring 

vaccination certificate 
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Transportation 

 

Taxis are found in Gaborone, Francistown, Kasane and Maun, and are easily 

identified by their blue-background number plates. It’s normal for as many as 

five strangers all heading to different destinations to share one cab. Taxi 

travel is relatively inexpensive, scams are rare and mini-bus taxis are also 

available. A to B Cab Company (+267-390-2146) operates in Gaborone, as 

does Dial-a-Cab (+267-391-1449). 

 

Time 

Botswana Standard Time is 2 hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT+2 ).  

Botswana is in Central Africa Time Zone ( CAT ).  

Botswana does not operate Daylight Saving Time.  

The International Dialling Code for Botswana is +267.  
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Accommodation 
Headquarters Hotel – Room50Two 

 Located in Gaborone, a 14-minute walk from Three Dikgosi Monument, 
Room50Two has a fitness center and rooms with free WiFi access. 1.3 km from 
Square Mart Shopping Centre and 1.8 km from SADC Head Quarters, the 
property has a terrace and a bar. Guests can sample British and American 
dishes at the on-site restaurant. 

At the hotel, every room comes with a desk, a flat-screen TV and a private 
bathroom. Selected rooms come with a kitchenette with an oven, a 
microwave and a fridge. The rooms will provide guests with a closet and an 
electric tea pot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Athletes Village 
500 beds are available at the University of Botswana at $50.00 per person per 
night including; breakfast, lunch & Dinner 

Reservation 
Complete the booking form and send to boka@bnsc.co.bw  
Payments  
All payments should be done by the 30th June 2019  
Cancellation  
No refunds for cancellations after the 30th June 2019  
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Athletes Village Booking Form 

       

       

  Booking Form  

       

Organisation   Country    

       

Chief of Delegation´s   1st Name    

Surname       

       

Phone number   Mobile    

       

Fax   Email    

       

  Travel details  

      

Arrival date   Departure Date   

      

Arrival Time   Departure Time   

      

Flight number   Flight number   

      

City of Departure   City of Destination   

      

  Delegation Details  

     

Nº of Total Persons   Number of Athletes   

      

Number of Officials   Number of Referees   
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Official Hotels and Hotel Rates 

Avani Gaborone Resort & Casino 
Contact Number: +267 361 6000 

Website:www.avanihotels.com 

Email: gaborone@avanihotels.com 

Feel at home in our 196 comfortable rooms and suites offered in 4 different 

room types.Take in the hospitality of our spacious Presidential Suite. All rooms 

have complimentary Wi-Fi. There are international favourites at Mahogany 

Restaurant, a fantastic buffet at the Savuti Grill, and plenty of in-between sip 

or snack options at our Pool and Casino bars. Eat in with world flavours 

brought to your door from our 24 hour in-room dinning menu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cresta Lodge 

Contact Number: +267 397 5375 

Website: http://www.crestahotels.com 

Email: reslodge@cresta.co.bw 

Cresta Lodge Gaborone, one of the best hotels in Gaborone, is conveniently 

located 2km from the city centre, 10 km from Mokolodi Game Reserve and 

just three kilometres off the Tlokwang/ Zeerust border road. Built on five 

beautiful acres of land, matured and landscaped gardens of provide a 

perfect setting for guests, whether they are there to conduct business or 
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merely to relax and enjoy. A three-star facility, the hotel houses 156 well-

appointed rooms and suites with air-conditioning, flat screen television and 

Wi-Fi connection. In addition, there is a restaurant, bar, terrace café, 

swimming pool, secure parking and in-house laundry service. Those who wish 

to keep fit whilst travelling can enjoy the well- equipped 24-hour gym, while 

those with a more leisurely attitude will appreciate the 14-channel DStv 

bouquet. 

 
 
 
 
Oasis Motel 

 
Contact Number: +267392 8396 

Website: http://www.oasis-motel.com/ 
 

If you are on a budget and you are searching for accommodation in 

Gaborone, then there is no better place to stay than Oasis Motel. This 

landmark motel has been on the forefront of Gaborone accommodation 

since 1979. Over the years Oasis has hosted innumerable guests from all over 

the world. Even to date the serene and tranquil backdrop in the centre of a 

bustling city makes this hotel an oasis, true to the name. 

 

Just a mere five kilometres from city centre, Oasis Motel is the first 

accommodation of note on the main Tlokweng-Zeerust Road for travellers 

entering through the South African border. Because of its convenient location 

and ease of approach from South Africa, the hotel is a popular choice for 

South African tourists entering the country. 
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River Walk Shopping Centre is 1.8 km further down the road. Also,near is the 

Office Park, the Exhibition Centre and the University of Botswana. The 

government enclave is only 5-7 minutes’ drive on the same road. 

 

 
 

Travel Lodge Hotel 
 

Contact Number: +267 310 5000 
Website: http://www.travelodge.co.bw/ 

 
Travel Lodge offers 115 Rooms which comprise of 86 Double and 29 Twin 

Rooms both uniquely designed with a modern, fresh feel and all the 

amenities one expects to find in an International Hotel 
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Hotel Price Rating KM 

Room50Two Hotel P1600.00 4 Star 6km 

Masa Square Hotel P1200.00 4 Star 6km 

*Athletes Village $50.00 University of Botswana 0km 

Hilton Garden Inn  4 Star 6km 

Avani Gaborone P1500.00 4 Star 1km 

Grand Palm P1800.00 4 Star 10km 

Cresta P1250.00 3 Star 5km 

President Hotel P1250.00 3 Star 3km 

Oasis Motel P600 2 Star 5km 

 

*Athletes village price includes accommodation, meals, training facilities and 
medical services 

 

Lunch service at the Tournament venue 

Bookings must be made through the Botswana Karate Association with 
deadline on 30th June 2019, filling the lunch booking form. Request the form 
at boka@bnsc.co.bw  

 

LUNCH BOOKING FORM 

National Federation: 

 Number of People Unit Price Total Price  

12th June 2019  P100.00 P 

13th June 2019  P100.00 P 

14th June 2019  P100.00 P 

TOTAL  PRICE P 

Name: 

Signature: 

Position: 
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Airport Transfer Rates 
Prices in US Dollars per service per vehicle. Local taxes included 

Vehicle Rate 

Standard Car (up to 2 passengers) BWP50 / USD 5 

Mini Van (up to 4 passengers) BWP200 / USD20 

Combi (up to 15 passengers) BWP500 / USD 50 

Mini Bus (up to 26 passengers) BWP1000 / USD 100 

Bus (up to 65 passengers) BWP3000 / USD 300 

Contact Botswana Karate Association for booking at boka@bnsc.co.bw  

 

Travel and VISA Regulations 
Entry visa is required for the following countries, should your country be found 
on this list, please submit the request before 15/06/2019 to provide you with 
the paperwork with sufficient time. VISA fee for Botswana is BWP500.00. Please 
send all VISA Application forms to boka@bnsc.co.bw 

Download the form at 
https://www.gobotswana.com/sites/default/files/Visa%20Application%20Form.pdf 
 
 
Algeria 
Benin 
Burkina Faso 
Burundi 
Cameroon 
Cape Verde 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Democratic Republic of Congo 
Cote Devoir 
Djibouti 
Egypt 
Equatorial Guinea 
Ethiopia 

Gabon 
Guinea 
Guinea Bissau 
Ivory Coast 
Liberia 
Mali 
Madagascar 
Mauritania 
Morocco 
Niger 
Rwanda 
Senegal 
Somalia 
Sudan 
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Tournament Information 
Programme of Events 
 

General Program 
Monday 08 th July 2019 Location 

AllDay Arrival of the Delegations  
Tuesday09 th July2019  Location 

09:30–13:00 
 

Referee & Coaches Payment and Registration UB 
14:30–16:00 Kumite Lecture for Referee & Accredited Coaches Briefing UB 
16:00–16:15 Break  
16:15–17:15 Kata Lecture for Referee &Accredited Coaches Briefing UB 

Wednesday10thJuly 2019 Location 
09:30–10:30 Kumite Theory Examination & License Renewal (Referee only) UB 
10:45–11:00 Kata Theory Examination & License Renewal(Referee only) UB 
10: 00 – 12:00 UFAK EXECUTIVE BUREAU MEETING Masa Hotel 
11:00–11:15 Break  
11:15–12:00 Certified Coach Examination Kumite (Coach only) UB 
12:15–13:00 Certified Coach Examination Kata(Coach only) UB 
15:00–19:00 Kumite Practical Examination(Referee only) UB 
15:00–17:00 UFAK Executive Board  Meeting Masa Hotel 
19:30–21:30 RC Administration 

 
MasaHotel 

                                                                                Thursday11 

thJuly2019 
Location 

09:30–18:30 Registration & Credentials Desk Open(Payment)+Weighing(All categories) UB 
09:00–11:30 Kata Practical Examination(Refereeonly) UB 
12:00–15:30 RC Administration MasaHotel 
13: 00 -  16:30 UFAK GENERAL ASSEMBLY Masa Hotel 
16:30–17:30 Examination Results   WELCOME CEREMONY 

 
Masa Hotel 

18:00–19:00 Referees & Tatami Managers Briefing UB 
19:30–21:00 Technical Meeting & Drawing 

 
UB 

Competition Program 
                                                                                 Friday 12 th  July 

 
Location 

 
 

09:30–16:00 

Junior Individual Kata(Male & Female),Eliminations & Repechages University of 
Botswana (UB) Senior Individual Kata (Male & Female),Eliminations & Repechages 

Senior Team Kata (Male &Female), Eliminations &Repechages 
Junior Individual Kumite, Eliminations & Repechages 

Male:  -61kg,-68kg, Female:-48kg,-59kg 
16:30–17:30 Opening Ceremony  
17:30–19:30 Finals&MedalsCeremony  
   

                                                                                   Saturday13 th July 
2019           20192019September 2018 

Location 
 
 

09 :30 – 16 :00 
Junior Individual Kumite, Eliminations & Repechages 

Male:-55kg Female:-53kg 
University of 

Botswana 
Senior Individual Kumite, Eliminations & Repechages 

Male:-60kg, -67kg,-75kg, - 84kg,  +84kg Female:-50kg,-55kg,-61kg, -68kg, +68kg 
University of 

Botswana 
17:30–20:00 Finals&MedalsCeremony  

                Sunday14 th July 2019 Location 
 

10:00–15:30 
                      Juniors Individual Kumite, Eliminations & Repechages 

Male: ,-76kg,+76kg Female:,+59kg  
University of 

Botswana 
Senior Team Kumite (Male & Female), Eliminations & Repechages University of 

Botswana 16:00–18:00 Finals & Medals Ceremony 
18:00–19:00 Referees debriefing for the diplomas 

 
 

19 :00 -19 :30 Closing Ceremony 
 

UB 
  

CULTURE  NIGHT 
GICC 
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Welcome Ceremony 
 

The President of Botswana Karate Association and the Chairperson of the 
Botswana National Sports Commission will be hosting a welcome ceremony 
on the 11th July 2019 at Avani Gaborone Resort & Casino, 6pm – 9pm. The 
following are invited 

� UFAK Executive Committee 

� UFAK Commissions 

� UFAK Officials (referees & others) 

� President / Head of Delegations of UFAK Member Countries 

� Team Managers and Coaches 

� Invited guests 

 

Participation is FREE & Limited to 200 people on first come basis!! To book 
participation, email boka@bnsc.co.bw  

NB: Transport to and from the venue if provided by the Host 

Cultural Night 
 

All delegates are invited to a cultural night by the Minister of Youth Empowerment, 
Sports and Cultural Development at Gaborone International Convention Centre 
(GICC). Participants are advised to put on their traditional attire. The vent will be 
held on the 14th July 2019, 7pm – 10pm. Participation is FREE!! 

To book participation, email boka@bnsc.co.bw  

NB: Transport to and from the venue if provided by the Host 
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Fees Schedule 
Spectator Fee 

� P20.00 daily 
� P50.00 for 3 days 

Contact for sales of tickets: boka@bnsc.co.bw  
 

UFAK Financial Provisions 

Item Description Amount 

1 UFAK Annual Affiliation Fees 500 Euros 

2 Annual Penalty  for late payment of Annual Affiliation Fees: 1st 

Year 

100 Euros 

3 Annual Penalty  for late payment of Annual Affiliation Fees: 

from 2nd Year 

200 Euros 

4 Referees Course Registration for Individual Kata or Kumite 120 Euros 

5 Referees Course Registration for both Kata or Kumite 200 Euros 

6 Registration fee for Coaches Course 120 Euros 

7 Team Kumite Male Entry Fee 200 Euros 

8 Team Kumite Female Entry Fee 150 Euros 

9 Team Kata Male Entry Fee 150 Euros 

10 Team Kata Female Entry Fee 150 Euros 

11 Individual Male or Female Entry fee, by each category 75 Euros 

12 Protest fee at the African Karate Championship 250 Euros 

13 Referee Licence Renewal (Kata or Kumite – Every 4 years) 100 Euros 

14 UFAK Passport 25 Euros 

15 UFAK Passport Annual Validation 10 Euros 

16 Guarantee for the Organisation of an African Karate 

Championship 

3000 Euros 
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Categories 
 

Categories Age Type of 
Competition 

Boys Girls 

Juniors 16-17 
years 

Kumite -55kg -61kg -68kg -76kg +76kg -48kg -53kg -59kg +59kg 

Kata Individuals Male Individuals Female 

Seniors  Kumite -60kg -67kg -75kg -84kg +84kg -50kg -55kg -61kg -68kg +68kg 

  Team (Over 18 years old) Team (Over 18 years old) 

 Kata Individual & Team (over 16 years old) Individual & Team (over 16 years old) 

 
Rules of Competition 
The competition will be held in accordance with the regulations of the World 
Karate Federation (WKF) 

 

Registration /Accreditation of Athletes and Officials 
 

Registration/ Accreditation of all officials and athletes will take place in the 

on Sports Data at https://wkf.sportsid.org/#pages.login 

Administrators can also do the following; 

� Registration for Kumite Coaches Examination 

� Registration for UFAK Kata Examination 

� Registration for UFAK Kumite Judge and Referee Examination 

� Registration for Referees only attending and officiating at the 

championship 

 

Weigh In of all athletes will take place at the University of Botswana Indoor 

Stadium 

Each participant country is requested to provide a national flag and CD with 

the National Anthem. 
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Press  accreditation   
Press  accreditation  can  only  be  given  to  professional  journalists  working  
for  a  media  and  having proof of their credentials. 
 
Media professionals can register to request press accreditations until 30th 
June 2019. 
 
Accredited  journalists  will  not  have  access  to  the  competition  area  
and  will  be  allocated  in  a dedicated press tribune. 
 
Accredited  photographers  will  have  access  to  their  allocated  seats  
only  upon  presenting  the accreditation cards given to them during 
registration. Video recording will not be allowed. 
 
A mixed zone will be available for accredited journalists and photographers. 
Should you need more information about press or media related issues, 
please contact directly the   
 

Botswana Karate Association office: boka@bnsc.co.bw 
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Championship Venue 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The University of Botswana Indoor Sports Centre: The multi-purpose facility has 
six gymnasiums that include karate, aerobics, strength training and cardio. 
There are also four squash courts and the 3,418-seating capacity arena that 
provides the playing surface, stage and a jogging track. The arena can fit 
about 5 Karate match rings. 

 

Booking of training Area 

The Botswana Karate Association will provide a training venue on the 30th 

June, bookings are mandatory. 

 

 



UFAK Africa Karate Championship Gaborone 2019 

FLIGHT PLANNING 

 

ARRIVAL IN GABORONE DEPARTURE FROM GABORONE 

 

Date: _________________ 

 

Date: ______________ 

 

Flight No: _____________ 

 

Arrival Time: ___________ 

 

Flight No: _____________ 

 

Arrival Time: ___________ 

 

 

Insurance 
It is compulsory that all participants and members of delegations have their 

own medical insurance. 

The Botswana Karate Association and the UFAK are taking no liability for 

either of these.  

The Heads of the delegations have to sign the below terms of responsibility 

form and return it by 30th June 2017. 

The Delegations that have not submitted this document may not be 

registered at the UFAK African Karate Championship. 

 

Official Contact Address 
Botswana Karate Association 

Plot 1864 - National Stadium 

Tel: +267 3674091 / +267 3953449 

Email: boka@bnsc.co.bw  

 

 



UFAK Africa Karate Championship Gaborone 2019 

Terms of responsibility 

To be completed, signed, scanned and returned by email to 

boka@bnsc.co.bw by 30th June 2019 by all participating member 

Federations; 

 

I,………………………………………………… the  undersigned, as the chief of 
Delegation of my country, duly enrolled to participate in the UFAK African  
Karate Championship, which will be held in Gaborone, Botswana from July 
12th  to 14th, 2019, with full knowledge of the Statutes, the Rules and the Norms 
of the World Karate Federation and the Union of African Karate Federations, 
pledge myself to faithfully accomplish the regulations of his before 
mentioned entity, and I take any and all administrative and civil 
responsibilities for whatever happens to our athletes, coaches and other 
members of our delegation participating in the championship, before, 
during, and after the competition, such as physical injuries, personal 
expenses, or monetary debts and casual material damages to the hotels, the 
venue, means of transportation, etc. Furthermore, I exempt   from any legal 
and civil responsibilities the organizers of the Championships, the Union of 
African Karate Federations and the Botswana Karate Association their 
Executive Committees, as well as any person, company, or entity related to 
the event (sponsors, public and private entities). I authorize the organisers of 
the event to use images, photos and the names of our competitors and other 
members of our delegation (since it is considered necessary) for the sport 
activities and publications of karate, related to the event, without any 
monetary compensation. 
 
Country:    ………………………………………………………….. 

 

Full Names:    ………………………………………………………….. 

 

Position in the Federation:  ………………………………………………………….. 

 

Phone:    ………………………………………………………….. 

 

E-mail:     ………………………………………………………….. 

 

Signature:    ………………………………………………………….. 


